
FREE MICE
to sick noun

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

Women suffering from any form of
female ills are invited to communicate

aVCiA E FinkhXTh

strict confidence.

promptly with . the
'woman's private
correspondence
partmentof the Ly-d- ia

E.Pinkham Med-
icine Co., Lynn,
Mass. Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held in ,

A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;

thus has been established a connaentiai
correspondence which has extended over
miny years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confi-

dential letters to get out of their pos-

session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands.' Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mas3.

Every woman ought to have
X.ydia E. Pinkliam's 80-pa- ge

Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It in free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today. '

BABY'S FACE ONE

SORE WITH ECZEMA

Cried for Hours, Could Not Sleep.
Resinol Brought Rett and Cure.

Ttpnrlint Pa. "Mv babv eirl had eczema
for over nix months. It was painful and
itching, she could not sleep day or mgni,
she would scratch till blood and water
would run down her neck. Then it burned
hor n rruA for hours at a time. The
right side of her face was one sore and

h
"I got the samples of Resinol Soap and

Refinol Ointment on a baturday morning,
niA nnr them nn. and nut them on aeain
in the afternoon and in the evening before
1 put her to bed, and she went to sleep

and tflept till next morning. I thought 1

was in heaven the first night, and by
Monday the eczema was dried up so that
all the scabs fell off. Resinol Soap and
Ointment cured my haby." Mrs. Wm. M.

Fletcher, 544 So. 17 St., Aug. 21, 1912.

If you or any of your little ones are suf-

fering from eczema, rash, tetter, ringworm,
rttlipr itrhinor. hurnintr skin eruption,

there is only one better proof of the value
of Resinol. That- - is. try it yourseii anu
ee. You can get samples free by writing

to Dept. 4-- Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

Resinol stops itching instantly. Prescribed
il Hnfiors for eiehteen years, sold

by everv druggist, or sent by parcel post
' - '. - i a. frr- t-

on receipt of price, liesinoi uinrmeni, ouc

and l, Resmol boap,

mm
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Trade Marie.

It Pays
to Clip

HORCKR. atl.CS as COWS. TLT are
hoallhlcrand raBderbftttarservlce.
When the beavycoat tbat bold, tbawt sweat aud dirt Is removed. ttaev
are wore easily kept cleau, look
better iret more good from ttaslr
feed aud are better la every way.
Insist on baring

The Sfswart
Ball Bearing

Clipping Machine
Tt turns easier, clip taster and
closer and stays sharp longer
tban any other. Gears are all file
hard and cut from solid
steel lr. They are en- - a mm ca
closed, protected and 9 Umk
run In oil: little frio 'tlon. little wear. Has six feet of new
style easy running flexible shaft
and the celebrated Stewart single
tension clipping bead, highest
frrado. V.t .a. tram T.or salrrievery
mavuine guaranteed to piease.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
Wells and Ohio Sta. CHICAGO, ILL.
Write forcomplete new uatalotrne showing world's
largest r.nd ninst modern line of horse olippluir and
aueep snearing macuines. waned tree on request.

ALLEN'S
FOOTEASE,

The Antiseptic powder shaken into
the shoes The Standard Ken-
nedy lor tle leet for a quarter
centurv 30.000 testimonials.
fwrvwherf. 25c. Sample KRKK.

JJ.u. Allan IS nimSfKl I.(OV. N V.
The Man who pat tlie E E m in FEET.

Salesmen Wanted
WehaveaCASII weekly proposition for a respon-
sible nian to bandit) our liiif f HUilt tUAIH
KUltHKKY Block. COMPLKTH NKVV OUTKIT
1 KKK. Writ at once for oor liberal oiler and
ecu re delusive Agency.

W. T. HOOD & COMPANY
OLD DOMINION NURSERIES. Richmond. Vaw

Mention this paper w ben writing.

F7lftnil7n and II iirh Grade
J i PisiiSa Finishing. Mail

J":!, cial Atteulioa. Prices r'iiual.le.
Serviee urumnt. Send for lrn'! List.
I11NHI 'ft 1LT hTflllli. I Hllil 1X1(111. " 1.

Tastes Good.til 6 mi Cona Syrup.
J '4 In time. Bold by Dmrrletf.

Vs.

BUILDING UP A HERD

Robber Cows Should Be Disposed

of When Discovered.

Cheapest Way to Insure Profits Is to
Use Common Sense and Good

Judgment In Selection of Sire
Tester Is Infallible.

(By R. G. WT2ATHERSTONE.)
With butter selling to the city cus

tomer at 40 cents a pound, and the
price of feed for dairy cows (soaring
upward every month, the question of
the robber, cow becomes more interest
ing every day. How any man can go
along feeding a lot of scrub cows that
cost more than they earn is beyond
comprehension. If,-yo- u have ten cows
and the tester showstfourof them do
not produce enough milk to pay for
their keep, why not sell them and put
the proceeds into one good cow one
that will not only save the loss of the
robber cows, but earn a net profit of
from $30 to $50 a year? That is good
business sense, isn't it?

Here are some championship milk
and butterfat records that you may
want to refer to some time when you
want to know the possibilities of milk
and butter production: Jacoba Irene,
Jersey cow, made a record of 15,503

pounds of milk testing 5.5 per - cent
butterfat, 8,539 pounds; Rena Ross,
Ayreshire cow, 15,072 pounds of milk,
testing 4.26 per cent, butterfat, equal
ing 6,432 pounds in a year; Holstein
cow, Colantha Fourth's Jphanna,
27,432.5 pounds of milk, testing 3.64
per cent, butterfat, equal to 998.26

pounds in a year; Yeksa Sunbeam,
Guernsey cow, 14,920.8 pounds of
milk, testing 5.74 per cent, butterfat
equal to 857.15 pounds in a year. In
computing the butter yield, add 15 per
cent, to the butterfat records. These
are possible yields under the best con
ditions bv something less than one
cow in a million.

Of course, we cannot all own such,
cows as these, but we can buy an oc
casional bull calf from these strains
and by crossing him with good grade
cows build up a milk profit herd and
never miss the cost. The universal

' A Typical Robber Cow.

profits from good cows Becured in this
way will pay for a good bull in
short time. This Is the cheapest way
of building up a herd and there can
be no failing if common sense and
good judgment are used as to the se
lection of the bull. The Babcock
tester will keep us straight on the
value of the cows, because they can
not dodge the test. It is infallible
and the poor cow that brings down
the average of the herd cannot hide
her shortcomings. The tester , shows
her up every time. ,

TREATING SCOURS IN CALVES

Common Disease, Caused by Indiges
tlon, May Be Traced to Faulty

or Irregular Feeding.

Two kinds of scours affect young
calves, common scours, which are
caused bv indigestion, and white
scours, or calf cholera.

Calf cholera is contagious, but if a
calf gets the disease, it will occur
few days after birth. If the pens are
kept clean there is not much danger
from this disease, usually. Stalls used
for calvine purposes should be care
fully disinfected after a calf is born.

Common scours, which are caused
by indigestion, are much more com
mon. The indigestion may be traced
to faulty methods of feeding, the most
common of which" are: Overfeeding,
cold milk, sour milk, irregular feeding
dirtv Dails and dirty stables. When
a calf shows signs of the scours, the
milk sunnly should be reduced one- -

half, and the amount gradually in
creased as the calf shows signs of
Improvement. This usually will cure
them, but if it does not, feed about a
tablespoonful of soluble dried blood
and stir in well with the milk. Dried
blood not only acts as a tonic, but it
has some food value, and Is often fed

not the
scours.

If have the scours very
bad, the formalin treatment is good.
Add one-hal- f ounce of formalin to
15 of water to make
the solution. Then add one teaspoon-fu- l

of this mixture to each pint of milk
that is fed. This method is very

Start in Poultry.
The cheapest way of getting started

in the business of breeding fine poul-

try is to buy egg3 and hatch them.
Ten or a dozen chicks are often pro-

duced from a sitting of eggs, which
may be purchased for less than the
cost of a single first-clas- s and
any one of the chicks is worth more
than total outlay..

Segregate Strange Fowls.
When you add a new specimen to

your flock, place the strange fowl by
Itself for a few days and watch for
signs of lice or disease. A healthy
flock may be ruined by the introduc-
tion of a bird which carries the germs
cf trouble.

KEEP FARM LOCK HEALTHY

Sheep Thrive Much Better When Their
Skins Are Clean Good Dip

Also Improves Wool.

Dipping Is essential to good flock
management. No fanner should at
tempt to raise sheep without planning
to dip them at least annually and in
most cases twice a year, according to
the advice of II. E. Allen of the Indi
ana Agricultural college. When sheep
are brought to the farm from other
flocks, and especially when trans
ported there by railroads, they Bhould
be thoroughly dipped before allowed
to mingle with the rest of the flock.

Experience has taught sheepmen
that sheep thrive much better when
their skins are clean, and it has been
clearly demonstrated that a good
dip increases the quantity- - and im
proves the quality of the wool. It is
impossible for lambs infested With
ticks or other parasites to thrive prop
erly, owing to the constant irritation
set up. In trying to get relief lambs
often nibble at the fleece and swallow
small portions of wool with fatal; re
sults. A good and regular system of
dipping the entire flock is money well
expended. Hence most of the leading
flockmasters dip twice in the year
once in the spring and again in the
fall.

The object of. dipping is to destroy
the. parasites in the fleece, such as
scab mites and sheep ticks and
lice, and to prevent subsequent .at
tacks from the same. In England,
where sheep raising has attained its
highest state of perfection, dipping is
required by law at least twice a year

While dipping may not be done at
any season, it should, if possible, be
avoided in cold weather for obviou3
reasons. The most favorable time for
the spring dipping is a few days
after shearing time. By this time the
ticks will have largely, transferred
from the ewes to the' lambs. At this
time comparatively little material is
needed. If the flock is badly infested
it is important to repeat the operation
in ten days in order to destroy the in-

sects that have hatched during the
interval. The flock should again be
treated in the fall, so as to go into
winter free from parasites.

MARTYNIA IS QUITE USEFUL

Uncommon Vegetable Has Undeserv-
edly Become Unpopular Excel-celle-

With Mixed Pickles.

(By HUGO ERICKSEN.)
In the mind of the average gard-

ener, be he urban, suburban or rural,
the culture of vegetables is associated
with drudgery which is in no wise
diverting, and yet, if one only deviates
from the beaten paths and is not
afraid to grow things that are decid-

edly uncommon, as much fun can be
had In the kitchen garden as irf
Flora's domain, and no little profit.

One of the uncommon vegetables I
have grown Is the martynia.

The martynia, known to our fore-

fathers as the martinoes, has unde-
servedly become unpopular. Perhaps
the disagreeable odor of its gloxinia-lik- e

flowers, and the peculiar shape
of the hairy seed-pod- s that succeed
them had something to do with Its
disfavor.

The latter are responsible for two
other designations of this vegetable
curiosity, for in England, where it is
grown extensively, it is known as the
unicorn plant-an- d in Mexico, where
it grows wild, it is called the devil's
finger-nail- s.

The pdds are produced In great
abundance and should be gathered
when less than half grown, as they
are worthless after the hardening of
their substance. They are pickled in
vinegar like cucumbers and are very
useful in putting up mixed pickles.
The plants require considerable
warmth, therefore, the seed should

Martynia.

not be sown until the trees are out
in full leaf.

They are planted in rows or hills
feet apart each way and should

be thinned out thoroughly, as they re-

quire considerable space. It is a
good plan to sow the seed in a hotbed

even when the calves do have an(j transfer the young plants to the
.

the calves

ounces distilled

fowl,

the

.

three

garden in the latter part of April or
as soon as the weather Is settled.

Shipping Mares and Foati.
The best way to ship mares with

young foals at foot is to build a par-

tition across one end of a car, bed the
floor well with good hay and turn
them in loose, says the Horse Breeder.
We have shipped many in that way
and have never had one injured. The
mare that Is a good mother will never
step on her foal when It Is lying in the
car. With plenty of good hay for bed-

ding mares wiii not suffer for food
j even though the train is delayed a few

hours. Water In a clean bucket
should be offered them frequently.
Yearlings and may be
safely shipped in this manner.

Oats for Poultry.
The value of oats as a ration for

I poultry is largely offset by the draw
back due to the harsh and rougn cov-

ering. ' The digestive operation need-

ed to remove this covering requires
to offset it aboutall the nourishment
the kernel containa.

WOMAN'S STORY
MADE PUBLIC

Mr$. Moncrief Didn't Consider It
Secret Thought Friends

Should Know. Read

Her Statement.

Belton. Tex. Mrs. Ethel Moncrief,
of this place, says: "I suffered with a
complaint peculiar to women, and. al-

though I called in the doctors, they
failed to do me any good.

Then, I began to take Cardui, the
woman's tonic. -- '

From the first dose, I could feel re-

sults, and. in a short time, I was re-

lieved of all my dreadful suffering.
My friends were surprised to see

the results I obtained from the use of
Cardui. I just couldn't help telling
them. It built up my system wonder-
fully.

I do not want to be without Cardui
in my house, as long as I can obtain
it. It is a true relief for womanly
troubles. I can't praise it too highly."

In the past helf century, thousands
of ladies have written, like Mrs. Mon-

crief, to tell of the benefit received
from the use of Cardui.

Such testimony,, from earnest wom-
en, surely indicates the merit of this
woman's remedy.

Cardui contains pure, harmless,
vegetable ingredients, which act in a
gentle way on all the weakened wom-
anly organs.

It cannot do you harm, and is al-
most sure to be the very medicine you
need. It's good for young or old. ..

Please give Cardui a trial.
N. B. Writ t!: Chattanooga Medicine Co..

Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn.. for
Strcial Inxirurticns on your case and book.
"'Home Treatment for Women," sent ia plain
wrapper. Adv.

. Were Only Bent.
She weighed only 286, so that when

she trod on a banana skin she sub-

sided very gently. A polite shop-

keeper came out to assist her to rise
from a box of his best new-lai- d eggs.

"Oh, I do hope I have not broken
them!" she cried.

s'Not at all, madam," said the polite
one; "they are only bent."

Envy.
"Bliggins is one of those people who

envy others- - the slightest elevation
above ordinary surroundings."

"Yes. His family can't eat a meal
without being afraid he'll get jealous
of the baby and want the high chair."

Washington Star.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

,,V7 7
Signature ofCArIn Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Warning to Women.
Very Meek Husband I just finished

writing your speech . for the club,
Mariah.

His Wife (not so meek) What's
the subject?

Very Meek Man "The Lady Who
Will Strike Her Husband Is No Man."

Satire.

For SVMMKIl HEADACHES
Hicks' CAPUDINE is the best remedy

no matter what causes tliem whether
from the heat, sittinjr In JrauRhts. fever-Js- h

condition, etc. JOc. 2T.c and 50c per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

No Change.
'I saw young Sappley

day.
the other

'Well, did he look like himself?"
'Yes; still insignificant."

PilIHE ACQ inOIl-Tll- E MOST

EFFECTUAL GEHEBAL TOHIG

Grove's Tasteless chUI Tonic Combines loth
in Tasteless farm. The Quinine drives

out Malaria in4 the Iron builds up
the System For Adults aod

Children,

You kndw what yon are taking when
vou take GROVE'S TASTELESS, chill
TONIC, recognized for 30 years through-
out the South as the standard Malaria,
Chill and Fever Remedy and General
Strengthening Tonic. It is as strong as
the strongest fitter tonic, but you do not
taste the bitter because the ingredients
do not dissolve in the mouth but do dis-

solve readily in the acids of the stomach.
.Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean
it. 50c.

m
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the Great
Northwest

Chicago

WHY

Meaning

nearly
drowned."

e

ff.jfieirce

PUTNAM FAPEL

RELIEVES PAII1 111Z
AT

The 'wWcrfut, Re&sle Do.
Antiseptic HedilinjOii. Fkiissp3i.

Poisoning. AtAucpZtxjaA
Dressing discovered aaCSJl

R. Surgeon

Thousands of families uomf it
and trial will convince ja
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC
OIL the most wonderfnl wM9&jr

discovered Wounds, Earr,C22 iVx-ir-s.

Ulcer, Carbunclrs,GranT2latedSytI3i,
Sore ThroatSkin ot Scalp Efisenwsa anJ
all wounds external disesea wtoMlasM-sligh- t

or serious. Contha1ljrpeEpSe ng

uses for tal imsnaem
remedy. Guaranteed yw-i-z rsn5r-S- t.

it. 50c. JL0
There is Only One "BROMO QUININE" That is LAXATIVE BROS,fOGUI3nlS
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE on every box. Cures a Cold in One 1T.. Z5c

r
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Low Fares
to the Zone of Plenty
Go west now ! Investigate for yourself. Find out Low-thousand- s

arc winning wealth and independence out hx
that great prosperous country penetrated by the

Great Northern Railway- -

$1 J from Chicago to many pointi in Montana. $38 to jpcfir.
in Idaho, Washington, Oregon and British Columbia.
Proportionately low fares to all points Northwest. Round trip feoei-seeke- r's

tickets on sale 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month.
How it the time to go west I Take advantage of these low fares una Saa.

ot how the
New Three Year Homestead Law-makes- '

it easy to et 320 or 160 acres of fertile land in three yer fcr
Montana and Oregon. The Great Northwest produced many times
ahare of America's tremendous $10,000,000,000 crops last year. Prospect
great for this year! You get your share

Write NOW for FREE Information
giving details aa to low fafe, liberal stopover priYilews and FREE illtwtraW bantrn.
giving the moat emnplete information ever compiled a boot the woodertol atrportoMr
ti. ia the Ureal Northwest for bomeseekara. Aidrtst:

rnt?AT
U .rtU If

M. M. HUBBERT. DUtrict PaMMenarer Agent
S36 ChtMtnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

International Exposition, San Francisco,
BUMPER COUPON1"

E. C IXEDY. CL Gt. Nor. Bldz.. Dept.8S St. Pad, VBmm.
Pleaae aend me booklet and all literature reiating to oppartaaittes aa Urn
Northwest, free.

I ua Interested in .

Touch Typewriting and subjects at King's Business College. King. is M)giK!d
as the complete, thorough, influential and successful business college ia KLSL i5ra4
demand for graduates. No vacation. Positions guaran teed. Writatbrca'caaof.

S OU&iniC2 LULLlul, kalliuii, n.

INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE

the Billows.
"I understand Perdita flirted with

some rollers at the beach last
summer."

"So she did, and

' ITCH ReSavecl ra 30 Miawte.
Wool ford ' Kaaitary for all kinds ot

ontagiows itch. At Druggist. Adv.

Day dreams are more pleasant than
profitable, unless one gets busy and
converts them into fact
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Panama-Pacifi- c

CROP
Art.,

--A&JreeS.

gists locality.

allied
most

KING
KING r

high

got
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25c.

or

,i.v-w--

Write for book saving- - youas; a&lcSfiaa. bfwwtfsw
Damea of 7 friends that use tmembm.tmemim tyafc
book free. Raiaall Remedy BiJBwwV3aw

Feminine Arithmetic
TypistIt's my birthday taxmnrsKm--

I'm going to take a day 9.
Bookkeeper Why don't ysae

five years off, some s, xm.&&. fil
year? Bystantfer.

To Relievo t he Pain fa nmrm WmwkmvmfSy
and takeout all lntJammatioa m amm 0mr,mmw item
wonderful, old reliable 1K. PIWTIH lOT-TI- O

11KAI ING OIL. Retieree dkaakia
the same time. Sic, aUc, f 1.00,

The successful man is mmBmX nutfl
envied.

As DM As
No woman wants to took old. Many in their

effort to look youthful resort to the "beauty doctor's"
prescriptions. Their mistake is that they visit the
wrong department in the drug store.

- Beauty depends upon health.
Worry, sleepless nights, headaches, pains, dis- -

orders, irregularities and weaknesses of a distinctly
feminine character in a short time bring the dull eye,
the "crow's feet," the haggard look, drooping shoulders,
and the faltering step.

To retain the appearance of youth you must
retain health. Instead of lotions, powders and paints,
ask your druggist for

9 Favorite
5 Prescription

This famous medicine strikes at the very root
cf these enemies of your youthful appearance. It
makes you not only look young, but feel young.

Your drnggisl can supply you in l!qald or
tablet form; or send SO tus-c-ent stamps to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute,
EafXalo, N.Y. and a trial box will be mailed yosu

I
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LEAUM
Bookkeeping; j5ati"ner.
Penmanship, SSbor&antL

, . , . . , ,.Aw.,krttfrJve OnelTic Darker Color 3 fibrr. They dye in coM wa'rt-t'e-r than rvr-- Yits;
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